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FATE OF A WORLD
ELECTRICAL WORK
Contracts, Wiring and Fixtures

WE DO IT
IVIiller-jParle- i? Co.

HOT HOME? NO!
A COOL HOME

at a bargain. Thera is always
a breeze at this place which
overlooks the Willamette and
Clackamas rivers. One of the
best views in the city.
plastered housa with concrete
basement; barn 18x24, chicken
house, 3 lots escU 55x100; fine
garden with vegetables raady
to eat; fruit trees; city and
well water. One of the best
views from this property. If
you want a home look. at this
placa. $1350.00; part cash, bal-
ance on time.

Dillman & Howland
Weinhard Building

Why Silver Tarnishes.
Did you ever notice that the silver

you stow carefully away in neat white
canton flannel bags, presumably, to
keep it from tarnishing, is blacker and
more stained with tarnish when you go
to get it out of the bag than the silver
that has been in use all the time? And
did you ever notice, if the silver is kept
in a long case that is wound about it-

self, that the silver best protected,
nearest the middle, is most badly tarn-
ished? -

.

A jeweler says that the reason for
this is that white canton flannel is
bleached with a mixture containing
sulphur, which spots and tarnishes sil-

ver very quickly. So, when your extra
dozen silver forks are carefully packed
away in their white canton flannel
case, of course, those in the middle,
farthest from the air. become the most
badly tarnished.

It is for this reason that silversmiths
always use blue canton flannel bags
and cases for their silver, not. as many
persons think, because blue is more
beautiful than white. No sulphur is
used in the preparation of blue canton
flannel, and so none lingers in its folds
after it is made up into bags and cases
for silver.

MORNING ENTERPRISE
OREGON CITY, OREGON.

E. E. Brodie, Editor and Publisher.

"Entered as second-clas- s matter Jan-
uary 9, 1911. at the post office at Oregon
City, Oregon, under the Act of March
8, 1879."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Tear, by mail $3.00

Six Months, by mail 1.50

Four Months, by mail 1.00
Per Week, by carrier 10

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

July 23 In American History.
1S10 Charlotte Saunders Cushman,

celebrated actress, liorn: (lied 1S7G.

ISliO Prince of Wales date Edward
VII. of England) landed on Ameri-

can shores to begin an extensive
visit which included the United
States.

1885 General U. S. Grant died in the
Drexel cottage at Mount McGreg-
or, N. Y.; born 1822.

1888 Courtland Palmer, noted agnos-

tic, died; born 1843.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening stars: Jupiter. Mercury-Mornin-

stars: Saturn, Venus, Mars
Constellatiou Andromeda extends con-

spicuously above the northeastern hori-

zon about 9 p. m.

WHERE THE Farm and Firesida,
FARMER WINS the national farm
paper published at Springfield, Ohio,
persents the following in its current
issue:

"Rjlost everyone reads and appre-
ciates the government weather fore-

casts; but how many, especially farm-

ers and poultrymen, realize the value
of the weather report, giving, as it
doas, the temparature and weather
conditions of the previous day in all
sections of the country?

"Since the advent of the rural de-

livery, all farmers get a
newspaper, and its value can ba niada
immeasurably greater by a careful
study of the weather report. For in-

stance, the previous day at 8 p. m.
the temperature of Detroit was thirty
degrees. Then, if you happen to live
in eastern Pennsylvania thai will in
all probability be your local tempera-
ture the following evening. Farmers
or poultrymen who have to look after
the ventilation of barns or poultry-house- s

will find this knowledge

"It takes a little time and study be-

fore one becomes proficient in antici-
pating the weather, but after a time it
becomes like second nature-- . There
are many who,. by closely observing
local conditions, can pretty accurate-
ly forecast the weather.

"Suppose you have a long drive to
make and you live in eastern Pennsyl-
vania, then if you know it rained or
snowed the previous night in Chicago
or Detroit, or that it had been zero,
you would, if you possibly could, put
that drive off until later, when the
weather were likely to be jnore fa-

vorable.
"The writer has had four years' ex-

perience raising squabs, and he
knows how invaluable it is to have
some knowledge of weather probabil- -

ities in arranging the ventilation of
pigeon-house- s for the night. Poultry-me- n

who sometimes have to get up
during the night to look after an outdoo-

r-brooder, because a strong cold
wind has sprung up might have fore-
seen the conditions by a simple study
of the weather report.

- "In reading this article do not con-

fuse v. rather reports with weather
forecasts. They are distinct and sep

THE OL

next to the Barclay school building;
all work and material and the con-
struction thereof to be in accord-
ance with the plans and specifica-
tions on file at the office of the
clerk of said district All bids
must ba accompanied by a certified
check of 10 per cent, of the amount
of such bid. Bids wil be opened
Saturday, July 26, 1913, at 7:30
o'clock p. m. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.

O. D. EBY.
Attest: Chairman.

E. E. BRODIE,
Clerk.

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Notices under these classified headings

will De inserted at one cent a word, first
tions. One inch card, $2 per month; naif
Inch card, ( 4 lines), SI per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
Insertion, half a cent additional inser-ba- s

an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 15c.

Anyone that Is nt of employment
and feels he cannot afford to ad-

vertise for work, can have the use
of our want columns free of charge.
This Dlaces no oblisation of any
sort on youv we simply wish to be
ot assistance to any wortny person.

HOW would you like to talk with
1400 people about that bargain you
have in real estate. Use the En-
terprise.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST A red muley cow, with ball

and halter on. Return to J. Imper,
R. F. D. 6, Clackamas Heights.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Woman would like a posi-
tion in private family where she can
have home for herself and small
daughter. Call Farmers 198.

WANTED To trade lots in first-clas- s

city in Kansas for rooming house or
Oregon City real estate. What
have you to offer? Inquire 311 J.
Adams St.

WANTED Contracts for water wells
in Oregon City and vicinity. H. C
Painton, Jennings Lodge, Oregon,

WOOD AND COAL
COAL COAL
The famous (King) coal from Utah,

free delivery. Telephone your or-

der to A56 or Main 14, Oregon City
Ice Works? 12th and Main Streets.

OREGON CITY WOOD & FUEL CO.
Wood and coal, and h

lengths, delivered to all parts of
city; sawing especialty. Phone
your orders Pacific 1371, Home
A120. F. M. BLUHM.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE Or will trade for lot of
equal value, a piano as good as naw.
Dillman & Howland.

FOR SALE OR RENT house,
in Gladstone. Will not reftise a
reasonable offer. Inquire at this
office.

Pabst's Okay Specific
Does the worK. You
know
Price

it by reputatio ;:$3.oo
FOR SALE BY

JONES DRUG COMPANY

Oregon City
CLACKAMAS COUNTY

F. J. MEYER, Cashier.

PERSIAN EPIGRAMS.
Naught. I hear thee say.

Can rill the greedy eye.
Yet a little clay .

Will fill it by and by.

Thy thoughts, are but silver
when told;

Locked up in thy breast they are
gold.

An hour of good, a day of ill
This is the lot of mourning

man, .

Who leaves the world whene'er
he will.

But goes to heaven whene'er
he can.

Touch all that falls under thine
eyes

And beware
That thou buy not thy bird while

he flies
In the air.

NOTICES

SUMMONS . '
In the Circuit court of the state of

Oregon, for Clackamas county (in
equity).

Birdie C. Gieschen, Plaintiff
vs.

Albert E. Gieschen, Defandant.
In the name of the stata of Oregon,

your are hereby required to appear
and answer the complaint filed
against you in the above entitled
suit, by the fifteenth (loth) day of
September nineteen hundred and
thirteen (1913) as prescribed by an
order of court for the publication
of this summons, which said date
is more taan six (G) weeks after
the date of the first publication
herein as heretofore ordered by
the court in the above entitled suit,
and if you so fail to appear and an-
swer the complaint filed herein in
the above entitled suit on said dater
plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief prayed for in said com-
plaint, which said relief is for a
decree of the court forever dissolv-
ing, annulling and setting aside the
marriage contract heretofore and
now existing between plaintiff and
said defendant; for a further decree
changing plaintiffs name to that of
Birdie C. McDaniel, and for such
other and further relief as the hon-
orable ccurt may deem meet with
equity.

This summons is published by or-

der of the Honorable J. U. Camp-ball- ,

judge of the above entitled
court, and said order was duly
made and entered therein in said
court on tha 21st day of July, nine-
teen hundred and thirteen (1913
as sho 'n by the affidavit and the
records filad in said suit.

J. A. STRAWBRIDGE,
"Attorney for Plaintiff.

Date of first publication July 23,
1913.

Date of last publication, Septem-
ber 2. 1913.

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received at the

office of the county clerk of Clack-
amas county, Oregon, until August
5th, 1913, at five o'clock p. m. for
seventy cords of wood to be deliver-
ed at the court house.

Eids will be considered by the court
for this number of cords in No. 1

second growth and also in old
growth fir and to be cut from green
timber.

By ordar of the county court,
W. L. MULVEY,

County Clerk.
Dated July 23, 1913.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that- - school
District No. 62, Clackamas county,
Oregon, will receive sealed bids for
the construction of a two-roo- an--

points
for

Mothers

Games For he Summer.
Duck Market This game may be

played outdoors or in with five or more
players. Two of the players are buyer
and seller. The rest are ducks. The
ducks stoop down in a row with hands
clasped under the knees. The buyer
says to the seller, "Have you any ducks
for sale?" The seller says: "Yes, plen-

ty of them. Will you walk around and
try them?" The buyer now tries differ-
ent ducks by laying his clasped hands,
palm downward, on the head and
pressing inward. He pretends to find
fault with some of the ducks, saying,
"This one is too oifi," "This one is too
fat," "This one is too tough," etc.
When a cluck is found that is satisfac-
tory the buyer tnd seller grasp his arm,
one on either side, and swing him back
and forth, the duck still remaining in
a stooping position, with hands clasped
under the knees. If he stands this test
the buyer leads him away to a place
selected as the coop. The sale goes on
till all the ducks are sold. Any duck
that smiles or does not stand the
swinging test must pay a forfeit, to be
redeemed at the conclusion of the sale.
In case there are many players there
should be two or more buyers and sell-

ers.
Flyaway. Five or more children may

play this game either in the schoolroom
or playground. The children are seat-

ed with their hands in their laps.
When "it" says, at the same time rais-
ing his hands. "Fly away, mosquito,"
or "Fly away, robin," or "Fly away,"
followed by the name of any other ani-
mal that flies, the rest of the players
are to raise their hands. When he
says "Fly away," followed by the name
of some animal that does not fly, the
players are not to raise their hands,
although the leader raises Ms. Any
one making a miss either by not rais-

ing his hands at the right time or by
raising the hands at the wrong time
becomes "it"

Japanese Tag. When a player is
tagged he must place his left hand on
the spot tagged and keep it there until
he has caught some other boy or girl.
The game works out in this way: The
one who is "it" endeavors to tag a run-

ner on the knee or foot so that his ef-

forts to tag- any one else while his
hand is on that part of the body will
be awkward and amusing.

How Children 'Are Lost.
Teach your child its name and ad-dro-ss

as soon as it is able to talk.
Hundreds of children get lost every

year and cause endless anxiety to their
parents simply because they cannot
tell where they live. No matter how
young a child is if taught its name and
address and told to give it when asked
its chances of being brought home safe
ami sound are assured.

A guard in a city park beloved of
children as a playground says that it
is surprising the number that go
astray.

"1 have come across many cases," he
said when questioned, "where boys'
and girls did not know their surnames.
Some answered to 'Baby' and nothing
else."

A teacher suggests that the small
children' in schools should be taught
their name and address in class and
then examined every week to see that
they had not forgotten it.

"If this scheme were adopted it
would save parents a lot of worry and
anxiety." she said.

But any mother can do away with
the fear that her little one will be lost
by teaching the child his name and
address. Another precaution worth
taking if you are afraid the little one
will forget easily is to write the name
and address In indelible ink on bis
clothes. This need not be put on the
little gown itself, but may be written
on an extra piece of linen and pinned
beneath the hem of the skirt or some
other inconspicuous place. In this
way a lost child Is easily located, and
returned to his distracted parents.

r OifiRed Sjppressed
Keiistruaiion

Cross PAINFUL

Tansy And a PREVENTIVE
Menstruation

for
FEMALE i"

Pills '
IRREGULARITIES.
Are Safe and Reliable.

EfT" Perfectly Harmless

The Ladies'
Purely
table!

Vege
wevei

PRICE $1.00 1 i:o ,7 em

Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded if not as
jay. Booklet sent tree.

Jfill flfi CillCllOlia CO., Des Moines, Iowa

Take adantage of our new Parcel Post
and order a bottle of us today

THE JONES DRUG CO
- Beaver Bldg., Oregon City, Ore.

Its Course from Chaos to Its
Hopeless Death Struggle. -

THREE ACTS IN THE TRAGEDY

The First Is Shown by Jupiter, the
Second by tho Earth and the Third
by Mars-- , While the Moon Shows the
Empty Stage After the Play Is Done.

No stage was ever st for such a
tragedy as the planet Mars presents.
It is the last act in the drama cf a
world's history!

The first ac t in such a drama consists
of scenes from chaos. The huge plan-
et .lupiter otters us a spectacle of that
kind in its streaming belts of thick
clouds and its whirling vaiiors. glow-
ing like steam above a furnace.

The second act is represented by the
earth, with its fertile crust, its cool, in-

vigorating atmosphere and its life sus-
taining seas that give birth to the
clouds which, condensing on the
mountains, furnish the rains and set
the rivers flowing.

The closing act is tho role of Mars,
where the seas have vanished, the at-

mosphere has thinned out. the rivers
have disappeared, the continents have
turned into deserts, and life, driven into'
a corner, is battling against final ex-

tinction. .

' That there is yet intelligent life ou
Mars is the universal belief of all the
observers whom Mr. Lowell has gath-
ered about him at his Flagstaff ob-

servatory, where the extraordinary phe
nomena of that, wonderful planet are
studied as nowhere else in, the world.

.More than that, they tell us with
ever increasing emphasis that the peo--

pie of Mars, compelled by necessity,
have developed a command over natu-
ral forces which would seem miracu-
lous if exhibited upon the earth.

With them it has become simply a
question of brain power against the
Inanimate powers of nature.

They have nights and days of the
same length as ours. They have sea-
sons almost " precisely corresponding
with ours, except that they are each
twice as long. But their oceans are
dried up. no rains fall (though there
may be dews), and nearly all the at-

mospheric, moisture is alternately lock-
ed up in one or the other of the polar
snowcaps. -

.

In such a situation no vegetation can
flourish unless artificially stimulated
by a gigantic system of irrigation. And
without vegetation animal existence is
impossible.

But whence can the inhabitants of
Mars derive the water needed for irri-
gation? The answer given is that they
get it periodically from the melting of
the polar snows. Being without seas
and rivers they have no other source
of supply.

On M:trs the reign of universal peace
must have begun ages ago, introduced
not by moral or sentimental consid-
erations, but by the necessity of unit-
ing all the engineering skill, all the in-

ventive powers and all the physical
forces of the entire population of the
planet in a common battle for life.

The only thought of their inventors
is of improved means for controlling
the slowly lessening supplies of mois-

ture that once in about two of our
years may be drawn away from one
of the poles while the summer sun-

shine is dissolving its thin snows.
This universal concentration of men-

tal energy upon a single aim is con-

ceived as having developed upon Mars
a knowledge of the hidden forces of
nature such as has up to the present
merely been dreamed of on "the earth.

We have just begun to learn how to
use electricity in the mechanic arts,
but they may have unlocked the secret
forces inclosed in the atoms of matter
which our science has recently assured
us exist without showing us bow to
utilize them.

Only by such suppositions can the
"canals." hundreds of miles wide and
thousands of miles long, be accounted
for. if. as the Flagstaff observers in-

sist those objects are really of arti-
ficial origin. It should be said, how-
ever, that in- Mr. Lowell's opinion the
bands called canals are. in fact, irri-
gated belts.

The real canals within them are in-

visible, while the progressive darken-
ing of these belts, as the polar molting
increases, is due to the growth of veg-
etation, stimulated by the water.

After the world life drama closes
there is left an empty stage, and this
Is represented by the moon. The lunar
world has lost all its water. Its trag-
edy is finished. The actors are all dead.
Millions of years ago there may have
been a battle for life there like that
which now appears to be raging on
Mars. And millions of years in th
future the stage of the earth will prob-
ably be set for a similar tragedy. For.
to the eyes of the overlooking gods (to
change a little Shakespeare's figure):
All the sky's a stage.
And all the worlds and suns are merely

actors.
Garrett P. Serviss in New York Jour- -

arate. One reports the weather of
the previous day, while the forecast
gives the probabilities for the day."

SOMETHING FOR Oregon City is
ALL TO NOTE especially fortunate
in having secured the exhibit of the
Oregon Social Hygiene society. This
exhibit, though in existence less than
a year, has already aroused such a
popular demand that it has been
necessary to carry it out of the state
into Washington. Educators from all
parts of the country who had the op-

portunity of seeing the exhibit at the
recent Reed College conference were
unanimous in th opinion that in com-

pleteness, uniqueness and timeliness
this exliibii is without p. peer.

No expense nor et'iort has been
spared to make the exhibit perfect in
every detail. Logically divided into
three sections, the first deals with
"The Enemy." Graphically the social
diseases are outlined from the tiny
germs that cause them to the unfor-
tunate results finally produced. The
second section has to do with "Allies
of the Enemy." Here the various
quacks that prey upon ignorance of
men and women are truthfully shown
up in their utter dishonesty. The
final section, in dealing with "Rem-
edial Measures," shows what has
been" done to do away with the red
plague and what can still be done.

Here in a few nr.nutes one can
learn the truth about a subject that
every d person should
know. Thoughtful men and women
will welcome this as an opportunity of
securing knowledge so vitally import-
ant to the home life. Social Hygiene
is largely a matter of home insurance
and this exhibit in a remarkable man-

ner points the way for applying this
insurance.

"THIS IS MY 51ST BIRTHDAY"

James C. McReynolds
James Clark McReynolds, who

holds the post of Atccrey General in
President Wilson's cabinet, was born
in Elkton, Ky., July 23, 1802, and was
educated at Vanderbilt University
and in the law department of the Uni-
versity of Virginia. For several years
he served as secretary to Justice
Howell E. Jackson of the supreme
court of the United States. He was a
professor at the Vanderbilt law school
from 1900 to 1903, when he was ap-
pointed assistant United States at-
torney general by President Roose-
velt. His work in this position con-
sisted chiefly in the prosecution of
the tobacco trust and anthracite coal
cases and his success established for
him a reputation as a "trust buster."
He resigned his position early in 1912
and gave his attention to his private
law practice until again called into
public life by President Wilson's of-
fer of the attorney generalship.

Congratulations to:
Cardinal Gibbons, 7J years old to-

day.
Simeon S. Pennewili, former gover

nor of Deleware, 46 years old today.
Dr. Albert Shaw, well known editor

and publicist, 5G years old today.
Rt. Rev. Edwin G. Weed, Protest-

ant Episcopal bishop of Florida, 76
years old today.

a general knowledge, but a general f

Seasonable Sashes.
Some sashes are tied around the

waist: others droop over the hips with
the knot How at one side of the back.
The futurist flowered sash ties in this

i

1
w
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MANY WAYS OP TYING SASHfcS.

way. The striped one ties at the left
side of the back. These are only u
few vagaries of the summer waist
adornment.

Resting.
An excellent way of resting, If you

have fifteen spare minutes, is to lie
flat on your back on a conch or bed
Relax all your muscles, stretch your
armii straight out and draw in several
deep, sighing breaths; then release
them slowly. You will be surprised
how much fresher you feel when you
rise from this hr: ' rest

Folding a Coat.
' Here is the way to fold a man's coat
when you want to pack it in a box
or a trunk. Lay the coat'ont perfectly
flat, right side up.. -- Spread the sleeves
out smoothly, then fold them back to
the elbow until the bottoms of the
cuffs are even with the collar. Fold
the revers back and double the coat
ov er. folding it - on the center seam.
Smooth out all wrinkles and lay it on
a level surface in the trunk.

Half the joy of life i in little things
taken on the run. Da rid Starr Jordan

SERVICE.
The sweetest lives are those to

duty wed. '

Whose deeds, both groat and
small.

Are close knit strands of an un-

broken thread.
Where love ennobles all.

The world may sound no trum-
pet ring no bells,

The book of life the shining rec-
ord tells;

Thy love shall chant its own-beatitu-

After its own life working. A
child's kiss -

Set on thy sighing lips shall
- make thee glad.

A sick man helped by thee shall
make thee strong.

Thou shalt be served thyself In
every sense.

Of service which to men thou
renderest.

Robert Browning.

A small amount will open a ceck account with us.
Inquire about the convenience of paying bills by
check.

Begin Children's Education Early

By ABBOTT LAWRENCE LOWELL, President of Harvard University

THE EDUCATION OF YOUR CHILDREN AT AN EARLYBEGIN LET THEM ENTER COLLEGE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
PERMIT THEM TO GATHER AS MUCH GENERAL KNOWLEDGE AS
THEY CAN BETWEEN THE AGES OF THREE AND FIFTEEN, SO
THAT THEY MAY BEGIN THEIR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION BEFORE
THEY ARE TOO OLD.

. ' m n t ,

The historj of the United States is a history of frontiers. In the
frontier days every man had to be a jack of all trades, able to do all kinds
of work. THERE WERE NO SPECIALISTS.

Now the United States is no longer a land of frontiers, and it be-

comes necessary that every man undergo a yoeational education, a
TRAINING FOR A LIFE WORK. Instead of a boy being educated
to everything he must now be EDUCATED IN A SPECIALTY, be it
medicine, surgery, law, engineering or blacksmithing." The fault of the parents of today is that thev DO NOT SEND
THEIR CHILDREN TO SCHOOT, tcapt.v wwrnrmr tv

The Bank of
OLDEST BANK IN

D. C. LATOURETTE, President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OREGON CITY, OREGON -

great specialist one must also have
Knowledge wiinout a specialty will practically condemn-- a man to ob-

scurity. - .

--

. : r
CAPITAL $50,000.00

Transacts a General Banking Business.. Open from 1 A, M. toj,


